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ABSTRACT 

Modelling is an effective tool to investigate or to predict the ecological state of water 

resources and the response to natural driving variables or anthropogenic pressures. 

Model integration is required to perform comprehensive evaluations which would be 

impossible when analysing each individual component of the system separately. 

Current practice in model integration does not consider the simultaneous effect of 

hydromorphological disturbances and physicochemical pollution on the river ecology. 

Therefore, the aim of this study was to develop and to evaluate an integrated 

ecological modelling framework for decision support and risk assessment in river 

management. This framework is called the Integrated Ecological Modelling 

Framework (IEMF). The IEMF has four basic modelling components: (1) a model 

characterising the processes of wastewater treatment plants; (2) a river water quantity 

model; (3) a physicochemical river water quality model and; (4) a river ecological 

model. The IEMF was tested and validated in three case studies considering rivers in 

Colombia, Ecuador and Croatia. The IEMF assists the water quality managers 

(authorities): (1) by calculating the effect of future investments in sanitation 

infrastructures and river restoration actions on aquatic ecosystems and by supporting 

the selection of the most sustainable options; (2) by predicting and assessing the 

achievement of predefined ecological water quality objectives.  

 

KEY WORDS: Integrated ecological modelling and risk assessment, IEMF 

 

INTRODUCTION 

Environmental managers are constantly driven by politics searching for an optimal 

balance between habitat conservation and economics. The evaluation of the impact of 

basin management plans and pollution control and sanitation programs on the river 

water quality is not straightforward. It is often unclear which combination of 

measures is most effective to reach this optimal balance. Therefore, the use of models 

to simulate physicochemical, hydromorphological and biological river conditions is a 

key aspect in integrated water resources management. Thus, there is a need for the 

development of practical (modelling) tools to understand the elements that affect the 

ecological state of a river system and to predict how they will respond under different 

management policies. However, most traditional modelling frameworks are not able 
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to meet these requirements as models tend to represent individual processes and to 

run independently. Thus, model integration is required to perform comprehensive 

evaluations which would impossible when analysing each individual component of 

the system separately.  

 

In this study, a newly developed conceptual framework for assessing ecological 

degradation in rivers and streams generated by physicochemical pollution and 

hydromorphological disturbances is presented. The proposed framework, is called 

Integrated Ecological Modelling Framework (IEMF) (Fig 1). The IEMF allows 

considering simultaneously the impact of different river pressures, such as the 

discharge of wastewaters and habitat degradation caused by changes in the 

hydromorphological conditions, on the ecological water quality. The IEMF has four 

basic modelling components: (1) a model characterising the processes of the WWTP; 

(2) a river water quantity model; (3) a physicochemical river water quality model and; 

(4) a river ecological model. This last component includes habitat suitability models 

for selected macroinvertebrate groups and ecological assessment models based on a 

macroinvertebrate biotic indices.  

 

 
 
Figure 1. Overview of the proposed Integrated Ecological Modelling Framework (IEMF) for decision 

support and risk assessment in river management. The four basic modelling components are found in 

grey boxes. 

 

The physicochemical impacts on the river ecology considered in the IEMF are related 

with the discharge of treated (after wastewater treatment plants (WWTP)) or 

untreated wastewater (sewer discharge). Hydromorphological disturbances on river 

biota caused by dams or changes in the water course, current velocity, water depth, 

riverbed sediment composition and bank structure were considered in the IEMF. 

Regarding biological elements in the IEMF, this research focused on biological 

assessment based on a group of organisms collectively known as macroinvertebrates 
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– organisms without a backbone, such as larval insects, crayfish, clams and snails. 

The biological assessment considered biotic indices derived from the occurrence and 

abundance of macroinvertebrate taxa and their sensitivity to organic pollution. 

Additionally, habitat suitability conditions for selected species of macroinvertebrates 

were evaluated. 

 

The applicability of the IEMF as decision support tool in river water management and 

the integration of models towards the assessment of the ecological state of rivers was 

evaluated in three case studies: (1) the Cauca river in Colombia (Holguin-Gonzalez et 

al., 2013a); (2) the Cuenca river in the Andes of Ecuador (Holguin-Gonzalez et al., 

2013b); (3) the Drava river in Croatia (Holguin-Gonzalez et al., submitted). 

Considering the limited information in the case studies in Colombia and Ecuador, 

only three of the four basic modelling components of the IEMF were implemented, a 

water quantity model, a water quality model and ecological models. In the case study 

of Croatia, IEMF links an integrated urban drainage system, considering the 

discharge of the WWTP, with the ecological state of the receiving river. 

 

In the IEMF there is no hydromorphological model implemented. However, a 

hydromorphological assessment based on a categorical variable called ‘Type’ that 

holds information on the hydromorphological structure of the water body was 

considered. Two categories or levels were defined for this variable: (1) 

hydromorphological favourable (value of one): natural bank structure, mixed bottom 

substrate, thin sludge layer, meandering, heterogeneous bank and bottom structure; 

and (2) hydromorphological unfavourable (value of two): artificial bank structure, 

tick sludge layer, straight waterway, homogeneous bank and bottom structure. This 

hydromorphological ‘Type’ variable was considered as input variable for the 

ecological models developed. Considering the limited hydromorphological 

information in the case studies in Colombia and Ecuador, the hydromorphological 

assessment based on a categorical variable called ‘Type’ was only performed in the 

case study of Croatia. 

 

METHODOLOGY 

 

Study area 

The proposed IEMF was applied on three rivers with different geographical locations, 

altitude, size and pollutions problems: (1) a deep lowland river in a tropical region, 

the Cauca river in Colombia; (2) a shallow mountain river in a tropical region, the 

river Cuenca in the Andes of Ecuador; (3) a lowland river in a temperate zone, the 

Drava river in Croatia (Fig 2). 
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Figure 2. Overview of the study area considering in the three case studies: (1) the Cauca river in 

Colombia; (2) the Cuenca river in the Andes of Ecuador; (3) the Drava river in Croatia. 

 

Data collection, coupling of data and data set pre-processing 

Two types of datasets were used, the first one for the implementation of the water 

quality and quantity models and the second one for building the ecological models. 

For the ecological models, a dataset was developed which included simultaneous 

measurements (based on sampling location and time) of physicochemical data, 

hydraulic/hydromorphological data and biological information. The final datasets in 

the case study in Colombia had 15 records, whereas in Ecuador and Croatia 60 and 96 

records were available respectively. The final dataset in these three case studies 

consisted of different physicochemical and hydraulic predictor variables: dissolved 

oxygen (DO), temperature (T), five-day biological oxygen demand (BOD5), Faecal  

Coliforms  (FC),  nitrate (NO3), ammonium (NH4
+
), organic nitrogen (ORGN), 

phosphate (PO4), organic phosphorus (ORGP), flow, water depth (D) and water 

velocity (V). The biological response variables included three biotic indices and the 

presence/absence of four different target taxa of macroinvertebrates. The biotic 

indices were the BMWP-Colombia (Zúñiga and Cardona, 2009), the Biotic Integrity 

Index using aquatic invertebrates (IBIAP; Carrasco, 2008) and the Multimetric 

Macroinvertebrate Index Flanders (MMIF; Gabriels et al., 2010). The four 

macroinvertebrates taxa selected were: Ephemeroptera and Trichoptera (pollution 

sensitive taxa), which are biological indicators for good water quality conditions and 

Haplotaxida and Physidae (pollution tolerant taxa), which are biological indicators for 

polluted water with a high organic matter content. The data available for building the 

ecological models, were pre-processed before the coupling of models. These data 

need a good and accurate analysis, in order to identify: (1) possible outliers; (2) 

collinearity between predictor variables and; (3) relationships between the response 
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variables (i.e ecological indices or presence/absence of macroinvertebrates) and the 

predictor variables.  

 

Integrated ecological modelling framework  

From a technical point of view, there are two approaches that can be implemented 

during the integration of models. The monolithic approach, which uses an over-all 

model including more or less detailed representations of subsystems and the modular 

approach, which uses existing models and combines them into an integrated model 

(Kraft, 2011). The former has the benefit of control in the model design and linkage, 

but requires longer development time (i.e. elaborated manageability), a deep 

knowledge of the system and profound software skills. Another disadvantage of this 

approach deals with transparency, because of the high risk of conceptual errors 

hidden deep in their code (Kraft, 2011). The latter approach saves on development 

time (i.e. there are a lot of models already available), can be easily extended and is 

flexible to be modified, but requires additional work to link up existing models (Lam 

et al., 2004).  

 

In the context of integrated ecological modelling for riverine systems, the modular 

approach is the most popular because: (1) it allows including (detailed) water quantity 

and quality models already available; (2) it can operate both, at the coarse and small 

river basin scale levels; (3) the ecological models are based on specific characteristics 

of the studied river. It can be argued that in this context, the modular approach can be 

convenient, if the aim is transparency, analysis and hierarchical description of various 

processes and system components instead of reusability and just connecting 

individual models. Examples of the implementation of the modular approach by 

coupling water quality and quantity models with river ecological assessment models 

are presented by Pauwels et al. (2010) and Boets et al. (in press). Other authors 

reported the link of the two first models with species distribution models to predict 

the habitat suitability for selected species in riverine systems (e.g. van Griensven et 

al., 2006). Considering the aim of this research and the advantages of using the 

modular approach, it was adopted for the proposed IEMF. In this approach, 

ecological models based on data-driven modelling techniques were integrated with 

river water quality and quantity models and a model that simulates the outflow of a 

wastewater treatment plant (only in the case study of Croatia).  

 

Model implementation 

 

Water quantity and water quality modelling 

The integration of water quality and quantity models such as MIKE11 (DHI, 1999) 

(case study in Colombia), QUAL2Kw (Pelletier et al., 2006) (case study in Ecuador) 

and the River Water Quality Model No.1 (RWQM1, Reichert et al., 2001) (case study 

in Croatia) with habitat suitability and ecological assessment models was 

implemented in the IEMF. Additionally, the RWQM1 was linked to a model to 

simulate processes in a wastewater treatment plant (WWTP) (Activated Sludge 

Model No. 2d (ASM2d); Henze et al., 2000), implemented in the simulation platform 
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WEST (Worldwide Engine for Simulation, Training and Automation; Vanhooren et 

al., 2003). The choice of the type of water quantity and quality models has to do with 

the variability of flow and physicochemical parameters considered for modelling 

purposes, the sampling frequency (e.g. hourly, daily or once per year) and the 

availability of data. 

 

Ecological  modelling 

For the ecological modelling, habitat suitability models for selected 

macroinvertebrate groups and ecological assessment models based on three different 

biological indexes based on macroinvertebrates were applied. Multivariate statistics 

using Generalized Linear Models-GLM (i.e. logistic regression models (LRM) and 

negative binomial regression models (NBRM)) and machine learning techniques (e.g. 

Regression Trees (RT) and Model Trees (MT)) were applied in these case studies. 

The choice of the ecological model type has much to do with the type of data 

(dichotomous (presence/absence), count data or continuous data) and availability of 

data. Two different types of model selection procedures were applied in the GLM 

techniques: (1) stepwise variable selection process with statistical considerations; (2) 

the multi-model inference based on the information-theoretic approach. Moreover, 

the classifier algorithms M5 (Quinlan, 1992; Wang and Witten, 1997) and M5P 

(Witten et al., 2011) were used for the regression trees (Breiman et al., 1984) and 

model trees (Quinlan, 1992) respectively. Additionally, to test the robustness of the 

models, different validation techniques were considered: (a) independent dataset 

validation, (b) internal validation, by resampling methods (Verbyla and Litvaitis, 

1989), such as cross-validation and bootstrapping techniques.  

 

Simulation of pollution control scenarios 

Once the integration of models is performed, they can be used for predicting the 

ecological water quality considering different simulation scenarios of river 

management. Thus, the IEMF allows considering the impact of driving forces such as 

the overflow of sewer systems, the overload or shutdown of WWTP, the upgrading of 

WWTP and changes in the discharges of weirs or hydropower plants on the 

ecological water quality.  

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

In this section, general results of the three case studies developed are discussed. 

Specific details of the results and discussions of each case studied are presented by: 

Holguin-Gonzalez et al. (2013a) (the Cauca river in Colombia); Holguin-Gonzalez et 

al. (2013b) (the Cuenca river in the Andes of Ecuador) and Holguin-Gonzalez et al. 

(submitted) (the Drava river in Croatia). 

 

Water quality, water quantity and ecological modelling 

The construction of a river water quality model must be based on the logical 

development of the elements in the model, which can vary with local conditions. For 

example, for shallow mountain rivers, such as the Cuenca river in Ecuador, steady 
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state models such as the QUAL2Kw are well suited, if calibration and validation 

monitoring campaigns are taken following a water-mass volume from the source to 

the mouth. Thus, variation in flow and water quality conditions can be monitored and 

simulated in a water-mass volume from the source to the mouth. On the other hand, 

for deep lowland rivers such as the Cauca river in Colombia dynamic models, such as 

the MIKE 11 are more appropriate. By using dynamic models, assumptions such as 

uniform steady flow can be avoided, and, backwater and tidal effects can be 

considered. These conditions are particularly important in regulated rivers, by 

hydropower systems and dams, which are affected by significant diurnal variation in 

stream flow. Moreover, the hourly fluctuations of pollution load from urban and 

industrial wastewater discharges can be considered in dynamic models. The details 

of, especially the more complex, models and choice of algorithms vary with the type 

of information available, the complexity of the system and the environmental 

problem assessed.  

 

The selection of the type of modelling technique for the ecological models was based 

on the type of data (dichotomous (presence/absence), count data or continuous data) 

and availability of data. A flow chart for model selection considering the type of 

ecological models in the IEMF is presented in Figure 3. It was decided to use 

parametric methods such as GLM (e.g. LRM and NBRM) in cases of small datasets 

(n < 30 records, considered in the case study of Colombia). According to Vayssières 

et al. (2000), GLM techniques are generally more efficient in small datasets than non-

parametric methods such as decision tree methods (Model Trees; Regression Trees 

and Classification Trees).  

 

The ecological models developed helped identifying that the impact of 

physicochemical pollution on the river ecology, generated by the discharge of 

wastewaters, is significantly influenced by local hydromorphological conditions. To 

this end, the IEMF considered for the hydromorphological assessment three elements: 

(1) average water depth; (2) average water velocity; (3) a variable called ‘Type’ that 

records information on the hydromorphological structure of the water body. Two 

categories or levels were defined for this Type variable: (1) hydromorphologically 

favourable: natural bank structure, mixed bottom substrate, thin sludge layer, 

meandering, heterogeneous bank and bottom structure; and (2) hydromorphologically 

unfavourable: artificial bank structure, thick sludge layer, straight waterway, 

homogeneous bank and bottom structure. 
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Figure 3. Flow chart for model selection in ecological modelling implemented in the Integrated 

Ecological Modelling Framework (IEMF). The modelling techniques used in this research are found in 

grey boxes. (LRM: Logistic Regression Models; NBRM: Negative Binomial Regression Models; 

GLM: Generalized Linear Model; n: number of samples in the dataset with simultaneous 

measurements of physicochemical, hydraulic/hydromorphological and biological information). 

 

Integrated ecological modelling approach 

In general, it was found that there is a need for an integrated ecological modelling 

approach, such as the IEM framework, that considers physicochemical, 

hydromorphological and ecological aspects in the water management of the three 

evaluated rivers (i.e. Cauca, Cuenca and Drava rivers). The IEMF allows assessing 

ecological degradation in rivers and streams helps to understand this problem and 

could provide crucial information for water managers in environmental decision 

making. The integration of models through the IEMF allowed a holistic assessment 

that could not be achieved when looking at each individual component of the system 

separately (i.e. the impact of a WWTP effluent on the receiving river or the 

discharges of weirs or hydropower plants).  

 

The IEMF is ‘integrated’ in the sense that the output of the water quantity and quality 

models is the input for the ecological models. In the IEMF, dynamic (e.g. MIKE11 

(DHI, 1999)) or steady state (e.g. QUAL2Kw (Pelletier et al., 2006)) models can be 

used for water quantity and quality simulations. Daily average data of 

physicochemical and hydraulic variables predicted with these models at each 
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sampling station are used as input data for the ecological models, for model 

integration purposes, during the scenario analysis. This means that simulations based 

on data of hourly fluctuations of water quality and quantity variables in dynamic 

models are simplified by average conditions in this scenario analysis. This approach 

is considered valid in this study, because aquatic macroinvertebrates have relatively 

long life cycles and are confined for most part of their life to one locality on the river 

bed. Macroinvertebrates integrate environmental conditions over longer periods of 

time (weeks, months, years) (Goethals, 2005). De Pauw and Hawkes (1993) pointed 

out that the biotic component of an aquatic ecosystem can be considered as the 

‘memory’ of the ecosystem, integrating a wide range of ecological effects over time. 

In the IEMF, direct relations between a set of predictor variables (physicochemical 

and hydraulic) and ecological response variables (e.g. biological index value) are 

calculated, without incorporating feedback loops. 

 

The flexibility for updating or replacing the (ecological) models by better models 

when available, without having to change the IEMF, demonstrates the flexibility, 

applicability and transferability of this framework to other regions in the world. 

However, the main limitation of this approach is the availability of physicochemical, 

hydraulic and biological data that are collected simultaneously. Therefore, a change 

in the river monitoring strategy towards collection of data which include 

simultaneous measurements of variables is required to improve the ecological 

models. 

 

Using integrated modelling for decision support in water quality management 

In general, it was found that the foreseen investments in sanitation infrastructure and 

current river restoration programs considered for the river basins in the three case 

studies are not enough to provide a good ecological water quality. Advanced 

investments, such as the collection and treatment of all domestic and industrial 

wastewater received by the rivers, the control and monitoring of the diffuse pollution 

sources, the treatment of the combined sewer overflows and the upgrading of the 

existing WWTP, with nitrogen and phosphorous removal are required. 

 

It was found that species distribution models that predict the habitat suitability for 

selected species of macroinvertebrates, improved the understanding of the causal 

mechanisms and processes that affect the ecological water quality and shape 

macroinvertebrate communities in rivers. Simulations of pollution control scenarios 

implemented in the IEMF indicated an improvement in potential habitat availability 

for pollution sensitive taxa (e.g. Ephemeroptera and Trichoptera) and a decrease in 

potential habitat for pollution tolerant taxa (e.g. Haplotaxida and Physidae) as the 

pollution load from domestic and industrial wastewaters is reduced.  
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CONCLUSIONS 

The proposed model integration between WWTP, water quality, water quantity and 

river ecological assessment models is a feasible approach to evaluate the impact of 

sanitation infrastructure, such as WWTPs, on the ecological state of the receiving 

river. The IEMF can help to calculate the needed reductions in wastewater discharges 

of organic matter to meet biological water quality criteria. Potential investment 

scenarios of the wastewater treatment infrastructure (e.g. upgrading of the WWTP) in 

the three case studies were implemented and their impact on the ecological water 

quality of the receiving river were assessed. The presented modelling framework is 

flexible enough to be used in conjunction with different approaches/models and it is 

transferable to other catchments. 
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